. Stimulation at a moderate intensity (e.g., 100 s, 3.5V in Figure 1B) typically elicited a depolarization with only a single peak, whereas slightly higher intensity stim-
presence of DL-AP5 and NBQX (n ϭ 4; data not shown). The probability of eliciting oscillations for a weaker the first two depolarizing peaks ‫2ف(‬ Hz). They also had a stereotyped pattern, as increasing the stimulus 3V-5V stimulus (P osc Ͻ 0.4) was increased by 49% Ϯ 7% (n ϭ 3) with a three to ten pulse high-frequency strength to 10V-50V did not change the number of depolarizing peaks (6% Ϯ 12% decrease, n ϭ 4). The oscillastimulus train ( Figure 1B ). This suggests that the transition from simple to oscillatory depolarization is due to tions were not due to direct depolarization of the mitral cell primary dendrite, because stimulation did not direcruitment of additional ORNs.
Synchronization of olfactory projection neurons has Mechanisms of Generation: A Persistent Triggering Depolarization been postulated to be important for odor discrimination
The time course of the responses to ON stimulation (Stopfer et al., 1997) . Using whole-cell recordings in provided a clue into the mechanism of generation of the pairs of adjacent mitral cells ( Figure 1C ), we found that oscillations. The control data trace in Figure 3A shows evoked ‫2ف‬ Hz oscillations were highly synchronized, that the membrane potential between each evoked oswith a peak cross-correlation value at ⌬t ϭ 0 (C 0 ) of cillatory depolarization remained above the baseline. 0.87 Ϯ 0.04 (n ϭ 4). Action potentials were often seen This underlying persistent depolarization could be pharat the peaks of the evoked depolarizations (e.g., the macologically isolated. The AMPA/kainate receptor anresponse to 20V stimulus in Figure 1B depolarization (by 110% Ϯ 25%, n ϭ 6, and 41% Ϯ 46 of 47 cells), whereas cells with truncated primary 17%, n ϭ 6, respectively; Figures 4A and 4D ). The effect dendrites did not (n ϭ 10). Unresponsive cells, whose of uptake block was seen for all evoked oscillations (see primary dendrites were presumably cut during slice traces in Figure 4A ), implying that each depolarizing preparation, had largely intact secondary dendrites. phase is driven by an episode of glutamate release. The These results strongly suggest that NMDA-evoked oscilautoreceptor hypothesis also predicts that depolarizalations originate in the glomerulus. Also consistent with tion should be sensitive to the kinetics of the underlying a glomerular origin, focal application of NMDA ( 0% Ϯ 5% change, n ϭ 3) and T-type calcium channels 38%; n ϭ 5; Figure 4D ). The oscillations were unaffected by inclusion of potassium channel blockers in the patch (nickel, 200 M; 3% Ϯ 10% decrease in amplitude of oscillations evoked by 12 mM K, n ϭ 3). The effects of pipette (15 mM TEA and 6 mM 4-AP plus replacement of K with Cs; n ϭ 4), indicating that bath-applied TEA sodium channel antagonists were dependent on how they were applied. NMDA-evoked oscillations were unacted on potassium channels within a network of mitral cells rather than one cell. Conditions that completely affected when QX-314 (15 mM, n ϭ 4) was included in the patch pipette but were abolished by bath-applied blocked hyperpolarization also blocked the depolarizing component of the response (e.g., adding 8 mM 4-aminotetrodotoxin (TTx, 1 M; n ϭ 4). Blockade by TTx but not QX-314 implies that each depolarization is driven pyridine plus BMI to the bath, n ϭ 4). The large effects of BMI and TEA on the depolarization duration indicate by action potential-evoked glutamate release from a network of mitral cells rather than a single cell.
that local inhibitory circuits and TEA-sensitive potassium channels play major roles in initiating hyperpolarThe expanded trace in Figure 4C ms, n ϭ 10; Figure 5C ). To determine the contribution tively by the presynaptic action of glutamate on NMDA autoreceptors. of the glutamate transient to the oscillation timing, we assayed the activity of PG cells, which project dendrites The oscillation frequency is also influenced by the duration of the hyperpolarizing phase. However, we obinto single glomeruli (Shepherd and Greer, 1990 ). ON stimulation (n ϭ 7) or bath-applied NMDA (n ϭ 16; Figure served a strong inverse relationship between the frequency and the magnitude of the depolarizing phase, 5B) elicited repeated, long-lasting barrages of rapidly decaying ( ‫1ف‬ ms) AMPA receptor-mediated EPSCs. when oscillations were recorded under different pharmacological conditions ( Figure 4D ). This pattern sugThe barrages were similar in duration (T barrage ϭ 240 Ϯ 25 ms, ON stimulation-evoked) to the oscillatory depogested that frequency was controlled primarily by the regenerative depolarization. For example, BMI reduced larization ( Figure 5C ), indicating that depolarization was shaped mainly by the duration of glutamate release. the oscillation frequency (by 47% Ϯ 4%, n ϭ 6) by prolonging both the depolarizing and hyperpolarizing The barrages, moreover, were prolonged by blockade of glutamate uptake (with THA, 100-200 M; by 63% Ϯ phases (see traces in Figure 4C ). The longer depolarization in BMI was due to longer-lasting glutamate release 15%, n ϭ 10; Figure 5D ), whereas their duration was reduced by DL-AP5 (50-100 M; by 50% Ϯ 8%, n ϭ 5).
in the absence of feedback inhibition (increase in T barrage by 71% Ϯ 20%, n ϭ 3), while the larger depolarizaThus, long-lasting glutamate release is driven regenera- Figure 7C ) shows that small, rapid depolarizations were often superimposed on the slower mimic an odorant stimulus. We applied both trains of single pulses as well as trains of stimulus bursts. For oscillatory depolarization. The rapid depolarizations reflect EPSPs resulting from ORN-to-mitral cell transmisthe latter, we used a lower stimulus intensity that did not evoke responses during single-pulse trains. As can sion, based on their short latency following each stimulus (time-to-half-peak ϭ 1.8 Ϯ 0.1 ms, n ϭ 4), as well be seen in Figure 7A , both stimulus paradigms evoked phasic depolarizations that were similar in amplitude as their rapid rise times (20%-80% rise ϭ 0.80 Ϯ 0.17 ms) and half-widths (7.2 Ϯ 1.4 ms). Additionally, such to oscillations evoked by a single stimulus and clearly distinct from the faster and smaller EPSPs associated depolarizations were not superimposed on oscillatory responses to a single stimulus (in 10 M BMI; n ϭ 6). with ORN-to-mitral cell transmission (see Figure 7C) .
The phasic depolarizations evoked by 5 Hz stimulus
At stimulus intensities that were just above threshold for evoking oscillations (P osc Ն 0.8), the oscillations bursts were highly synchronized in mitral cell pairs (C 0 ϭ 0.93 and 0.89; n ϭ 2). The extent to which the depolariza-(9.0mV Ϯ 0.9mV; n ϭ 13; Figure 7D ) were 7-to 45-fold larger than the EPSPs (0.54mV Ϯ 0.13mV). Most of the tions were entrained by the stimuli was strongly frequency dependent (Figures 7A and 7B , 1999) . This compartmentalization makes it unlikely that the glutaconductances can also drive spontaneous rapid oscillations in mitral cells (Desmaisons et al., 1999) . Besides mate transient within the glomerulus is homogeneous but instead suggests that glutamate is present in localhaving markedly different kinetics, the slow oscillations that we describe are mechanistically distinct because ized pools (see model in Figure 6C ). Regenerative release provides a mechanism to drive high local concenthey were not blocked by inhibitors of GABA A receptors nor by a blocker of sodium channels in the patch pipette. trations within single subcompartments, which could extend into other compartments due to electronic Barrages of rapidly decaying IPSPs were superimposed on the oscillations (Figure 4C 
